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LOCAL FIRMTHE PROTEST DIRECTORS OFTHEALDERMENMmBmm
WERE ENACTED

DYING MESSAGE TO WIFE.

Pinned I'nder Locomotive Wreck,
Sends Farwetl.

Winston-Sale- N. C, Mar. 8. The(MEET TONIGHTGETC0N1RACIA BITTER ONE INSllWTION

Men to looh After StaCohin 6Eehry Gets

engine of an eastbound freight train
on the Atlantic and Yadkin Railroad

turned over near Walnut Cove Satur-

day. Engineer R. H. Smith, of Greens-
boro, was caught under the engine,
and he lay in a perilous position until

Special Session to Act

on Paving Bids
Night Session of the

' House.

"
YERT tOtSe DUKE ENGAGED.

House of Sutherland Objects to Hit
Marrying 'Older Lady Maorle.is-- ;

London, ' liar. An - engagement

not yet' publicly announced Is causing
a flutter In society:. The young Mar-

quis of Stafford, on and heir ot the
Duke ot Sutherland, is engaged' to
Lady Marjorle Manners, the 'beautiful
daughter of the Duke of Rutland. Lord
Stafford does not come of age until
next August Lady Marjorle is 26.

I Tie .proposed match is being strong-

ly opposed by both the Duke and
Duchess but the Duch-
ess of Jutland Is' Heartily in faVor of
faking such-- a brilliant marriage, for
net daughter.' The young marquis is

- Tnifi it Piirttno fHtnr Goldsboro Work te's Interests '
.. em es w m ot ; "wpd

Saturday afternoon, when he was res-

cued and taken to a hospital In Greens
'.? Specjafto The Swprf:: Messrs. Colvin ft Henry, civil engl- - boro. One arm Is broken and it is Special to The un.

. Raleigh, L Mar.: BWt .ta:xrJ neers.of. this city, have been award- - feared he is injured internally. Raligh, N. C, Mar. 8. Appoint
While under the engine, Smith, bea large contract In Goldsboro, N

The. contract 1b quite an extensive lieving he would die, dictated a mes
ments just made, by Governor Kitchln
and confirmed by the Senate follows;sage to his wife in Greensboro.

j The Board of Aldermen will meet

In special session at the City Hall
The committee appointed to

to to Norfolk, Portsmouth? Newport
News, Hampton, Suffolk, and other
places to look over the various grades
of paving or the paving done in these
cities with the various kinds ot ma-

terial will make a report tonight.

Alderman McCarthy and City Engi-

neer Henry, the committee on investi--

Directors State Hospital,, Morgan'
one and speaks well tor the local firm.
The engineer work in question is the
grading and preparation for the streetobstinate despite his youth and' shows LABOR OPPOSED KERNER. ton, terms beginning March 9th J. P.

no signs of bowing to the wishes of Caldwell, Mecklenburg; J. G. Hall,car line to be put in at Goldsboro and
the work is to commence at once, Mr.Bisparent. r."i'"'-:'- ''.--

Junior 0. U. A. M. Charges Commis Caldwell; J. W. Novell, Davldosn.

U rPected that before thi General Aa-- .''

semnly is ready to adjourn sine Me,
Senators Lockhart , and Long of 3re-- ;

;:.! dell will have revised and 'modified
. f

- their firery protest. against, the 1909
j" . anti-tru- st' legislation? tor rather the

- aUeged Ineffectiveness' of it to that
4.--

. extent. tha( they will again , ask for
, J the document to be spread of the,

, .k journal of the Senate. , As turned
, ' t" down Saturday as disrespectful to the

majority of the Senate and In im-"- '.
I j proper form" for place on the journal

i .'
' as demanded as a constitutional right

Colvin having left this morning for sioner Imported Foreign Workmen.
Richmond, Va., Mar. 8. The Juniorthat city to begin work Immediately.

Directors States Prison, terms be-

ginning March. 15th G. A. Norwood,
Jr., chairman, Wayne; Geo Hunter,
Wake; R. L. Doughton, Alleghany;

The linei It is understood, will be'atlon' met wlth tne street and PumP Order United American Mechanics has
quite a long one; in and around the serious grievances against Commis

Special to The Sun.

Raleigh. .K, q Jto.4-Jh- a; i&
inorease 'the state appropriation to

the State ard vt health has passed

the House without' opo8ltlon carrying
$6,000 instead. of $2,000 as now and

providing that a secretary shall be in

the filed for all his time..
There was a firery debate over the

Ormond bill from the Senate giving

the sheriffs, deputies and constables

the right to search for and seize illi-

cit distilleries' and receive fees of $25

for each seizure, the officers being giv-

en right to arrest all persons found

in the premises. Mr. Underwood mov-

ed to table. This was lost. Mr. Tur-

lington proceeded to advocate the bill,

telling how sheriffs and constables
would risk their lives In effort to seize

the stills.
Mr. Underwood declared that proht- -

f Lady Majorte is one of the most
girls in' society. Like her

mother, she affects strange gowns and
wel.d ornaments," and her tastes are
ijiucical and artistic. Her mother is
the bosom friend of Mrs. Berbohm
'I'ree, the actress, and is a clever art-

ist and writer.
'. Stafford House, the town residence

-- J r,..l.A a..ha.lni4 Km thA

committee this morning and discussed

the different phases, but nothing was
given out as to what would be done, or
who would be the successful bidders

city, taking in a considerable part of
the suburban property, and later on

Geo. A. Holderness, Edgecombe; J. M.

Davis, Mecklenburg.
sioner of Agriculture George W. Ker-ne- r,

and will support any candidate
who might oppose him forwill be extended to Seven Springs. Directors Deaf, Dumb and Blind

for the contract. It was intimated theMr. Henry remains in New Bern School, Raleigh, terms beginning Mar.
9th G. E. LIneberry, Pitt; J. G. Boy- -

by Senators Lockhart and Long Sat-

urday the protest read as follows: - matter would be left entirely to theand will look after the city's interests
Under an order issued by the State

Board of Agriculture Commissioner
Kerner made a trip to Europe to ob lin, Anson; J. T. Nichol, Bertie, J. T.the work of paving now about to

besun. tain emigrants for this State. The

Board of Aldermen and be decided by

a vote of that body after they had

heard the report of the Engineer and

Alderman McCarthy.

herewith submit cur'nrolest. humbHlPt T" " oa- -

lh Scotland are
and respectful, against the aotion of

Pinley, Wilkes. To fill unexpired term
ending March 4th, 1913, J. M. Boling,labor organization claims that this or

enormous. BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS. Chatham.der specified only domestics and farm
hands, but that instead foreign me Directors State Hospital, Raleigh,

The bankruptcy proceedings of M. tonus beginning March 9th S. O.chanics have been imported.BALTIMORE IN Middleton, Duplin; R. S. McColn,
Vance, G. V. Richardson, Craven.STl'DENTS HOWL HARDIE DOWN.

cn BILLS

HAVE PASSED
s the greatest farce in the

Suskins were held before Referee
Samuel W. Smallwood this morning at
1 o'clock, and adjourned 'till tomor-

row for oomposlt. W. D. Mclver rep-

resented the bankrupt, Wm. Bunn, Jr,

Members Board Agriculture, forCOMUNICATION world. Dr. Campbell wanted to know term beginning March 10 K. W.
the bill would not make revenue

Egg and Other MlsnlU-8 Hurled at La-

bor Leader by Oxford Men.
Oxford, Eng., Mar. 8. At a meetingpresenting a part of thei,credltors.

the Senate In killing the substitute,1
offered, by the Senator from Anson

. .upon the second reading of the bill,
: : Senate bill 116, and the substitute of--

tered by the Senator from Anson upon
the third reading of the said bill, and
the passage of the worthless, teoth-- 4s
less,, useless bill which was enacted

' into law.
"The amendment offered would

hav eln North Carolina have prevent-

ed monopoly; it would have. It enact-- -

ed Into law, have prevented one set
of Individuals or corporations ; from
successfully carrying put any crime or
conspracy to oppress other peoples,

. or deprive them in any manner ot the

of the University Fabian Society, in

doodlers and rs of all the

sheriffs in the State. Mr. Dowd spoke

for the "bill, and Mr. Underwood asked
him If he considered Charlotte a pro

Mr. M. Marks was attorney in fact tor
creditors holding' over half rhe debts.Condition in Washington

. Is Improving
The hearing will be held again to County Bills Ate All

Dead

the town hall Saturday night, James
Klei- - Hardie, the Socialist member of
parliament, who was to have been the
principal speaker, was unable to gain

morrow at 12 o'clock.hibition city. Mr. Dowd said yes; of

course there were violations of the

"The Lyman Twins. a hearing owing to the hostile demonlaw, as in Raleigh and other places.

Mr. Connor asked Mr. Underwood If

the officers of Cumberland had not
One of the most enjoyable perform strations of the undergraduates.

Amid scenes of the greatest disor-
der, firecrackers were exploded, auto

ances of the season will be seen at
risked their lives In capturing stills.

By Wire to The Sun.
Baltimore, Md., Mar. S. After three

days and highWof hard' work by an
just proceeds of their labors. It would

City Attorney W. D. Mclver, who

has untiringly labored for certain

bills for the interest of New Bern,

Masonic Theatre March 11, in the ap-

pearance of the Lyman Twin BrothersUnderwood replied that he hadMr, mobile horns were blown; there were
shouts and burst of song by the stu

not have Interfered with any bonest
business or have disturbed any proper
employment, but it would have' said

Barnes, second district, WllBon coun-
ty; R. W. Scott, Fifth District, Ala-

mance; William Bledsoe, Eighth Dis-

trict, Ashe.
Board ot Internal Improvements

for term beginning March 12 B. C.

Beckwlth, Wake; R. F. Beasley, Un-

ion.
Directors Stale Hospital, Goldsboro,

term beginning March 9 H. B. Mar-rio- t,

Nash; J. T. Hoggard, Pender;
B. W. Edwards, Greene.

Directors State Normal and Indus-
trial College, Greensboro, State Board
of Education concurring: First Dis-

trict, for term beginning March 1,

1910 F. S. McMillan, Perquimans
county; gifth District S. M. Gattls,
Orange county; Seventh District, T. B.
Bailey, Davie county; Eighth District,
J. L. Nelson, Caldwell county; Third
District, Jonathan Hooke, Wayne
county; Tenth District, J. D. Murphy,
Buncombe county, for term ending.

March 1, 1912.

Geological Board C. S. Vann, Cho

the famous "twin comedians and a
large company In their new elaborate

never known one to arrest - anyone

when he captured "one of those coffee

pots. He proposed to amend that no

army of workmen, estimated between
10,000 and.' 12,000,. Baltimore is again
in Communication with the outside
worfd, both.by jrall and wire. .

dents, eggs and oranges were thrown
and the platform was stormed.

said today that all bills of interest
to the city had been passed with the

exception of the Recorder's Court.
musical comedy "The Yankee

fees be paid unless the officer catch Many free fights occurred during
N.o exact figures can be given as to the man with-th- e still. , the demonstration.This superb production far sur This he thought would pass today, and

if it did it would pass with the proMr. drant offered an amendment to
passes all others in wnicn inesethe ,loasee, l.'buf the railroad officials

estlroat ;4rom ff1.500.QOO . to ,8,000,000.

... , ,. to .those who by superior power or
' j; greater wealth desired to obtain that

- which was not justly theirs 'you shallI not ply yoirr nefarioui trafflo within
9ur borders nor hereaxsoujrewhat .ls

;V- - i, v.not your ue...;-.;vfe.iy";;-

-- FJ?v'"Tna WU which' has bees enacted
:.'yr' 'Into law has been demonstrated as

"BLACK HORSE" AT ANNAPOLIS.clever young comedians have yet ap-

peared, being supported by some of theIt Will b two weeks before the tele
pay $15 instead of $25 and took the
floor to oppose the bill,' and Bowie
was up in a minute to interrogate Mr.graph: serviee Is normal. '

cleverest comedy entertainers today Mr. Taft's Famous Escorts Visits Na

val Academy.Grant, and the gentleme from Ashe
before the public. The production is

' Washington, D. C, Mar. 8. Wash Annapolis, Md., Mar. 8. Troop A,revelation In beautiful scenery, pret--

vision that it be submitted to a vote

of the people.

The bills effecting the county, he

said, were probably dead. These are

the bills providing for stated salaries
for county officials and allowing three
of the county commissioners to remain
in office four years. Mr. Mclver was

obliged to return to the city owing to

important legal business in this city

and Davie performed stunts in tne
question' and repartee departments to

the huge entertainment of the House
the black horse cavalry, of Cleveland,.ty costumes a dainty chorus, sweet
which acted as President Taft's per

ington reports, a little improvement in
the jingled telegraphic and telephonic
lines. Messages are still being sent
by tjie round-abo- ut circuits.

for some time, Mr. Bowie catechising sonal escort in the inaugural parade,
simple music, clever dancing and a

wonderful display of electrical effects.

This Is said to be one of the finest

musical comedy productions today be

the "republican as to his politics, wan; and R. D. Caldwell.

the blow-o- ut subUfuge', this la scarce-
ly rank enough condemnation. It is
too' M" ff 4or be even --.vcaUeithat
MuflchausBhan in hisnnals conjured
wild reams. Dean" Smith, "Oulliver'B

Travels was enabled to picture to us
the Lilliputs,- - the Brogdignags, the

'Homoygena, and other equally as
fantastic. DeQUincy. In his (memoirs

took possession of Annapolis today
knowledge of government fees to rev

ffhe famous organization was met by
to come up today. Capt. Badger, superintendent of thefore the public.enuers, reduiments of the law and

sundry matters of more or less perGREAT CRUSH
sonal Interest, until finally Mr. Stubbs

THOUSAND

WITNESS ITcould stand it no longer and Mr. Bow
of those who consume, the produce of OF PEOPLE MEMBERSIMMONSSENATORie had to keep his seat. Mr. Murphy

for and Mr. Julian against the bill

academy, who reviewed the line and
greeted the officers and men. They
were shown the middies at big-gu- n

target practice, firing practice, torpe-

do handling, at fencing, and in their
other varied activities.

A complete tour of all buildings
was made, after which some of the

-- the poppy. butno man heretofore has
possessed the flights or imagination

got into it, and the sergeant at Arms
got busy, but he did not have to use

COMMISSIONWATERWAYSmore than moral suasion.Appear to Heat Argu Public Lynching Down

either actual or stimulated,- - so great
as to think of such a bill as we have
passed as being actually effective and
operative In the prosecution or
ecutlon of any .monopoly or any trust

Messrs. Currle and Bowie spoke for

the-- : bill, and Messrs. Henderson and
more Interesting historic places and
buildings of the old city were visited.
Luncheon was had at Carvel Halt

ment in Case, in TexasRascoe against the last-nam- ed in
It is not, It is stuff. '

4TTour senators have given thepow sisting that the original motion of

Senior Senator is Gratified BecauseMr. Underwood to table was the prop New York Cotton.
Open High Low Closeer thing, as there had been a tacit unBy Wire to The Sun.

or to the .attorney "general to 'send
'for and examine tin book, papers
and records ot a corporation, but you Nashville, Tenn., Mar. 8. Greatest Jan.derstanding that there was to be no

liquor legislation at this session. Thecrush of people since the trial began Enable Him to Do More

for His State
have by the defeat ,ot the Spence

advocates of the bill, some of whomIn attendance here this morning, to

9.17
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9.4S

9.3fi
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.9.17

.9.44

.9.43

.9.36

.9.22

9.26
9.53
9.54

9J5
9.32

9.26

9.53

9.54

9.45

9.32

Mch.
May
July
Oct.

hear the, opening argument fat the. trial
amendment refuse to giv him the
power - to ask ot Aose officers and
agents one single question about the'

had; opoBed prohibition, contended
that It was for the purpose o"f givingof ' Col; Duncair B. Cooper, his son

By Wire to The Sun.
Rockwall, Texas., Mar. 8. Ander-

son Ellis, the negro who assaulted
Mrs. McKinney, Friday, was taken
from jail last night, tied to stake in
a lu'ulic square and burned to death.
About 1.0.00 people witnessed the mob
doing its work. Another negro who

tried to shield the criminal when the
posfiy was trying to arrest him, was
killed.

State prohibition a fair chance, and
Senator F. M. Simmons arrived here about the rumor connecting him withRobert Cooper, and John D. harpe,- entries and contents ot those books, New York Spots 9.85

' papers and records,' or .what' they that It was not, right to' expect the
sheriffs to undertake the extra gazard from Washington, D. C, this morning tne appoimmem io in mwiem reu- -

eral judgeship, Senator Simmons said
whose, trial on charge of murdering
former Senator Edward W. Cannae New Bern Market.and was heartily congratulated by hisof his work ?. without some recomhas entered upon its eighth and proba Prices 7 to 9

nense. Finally the Graham amendbiy flnal-wee- k. ' Sales 32 bales.

that it was a most attractive place-rep- lete

with dignity, ease and salary,

and that there were few places more

to be desired than It but he said even

legion of friends upon the great hon-

or that came to him in the closingmenl, with a further proviso reducing
The prosecution's attorneys will be

the fee from 125 to $20, was adopted, hours Of the last Congress. AIMS BLOW AT PARTIES.gin aTgument.today. The crush Is un

mean. " cr;:',i)x,'"..t
' - "It Is, well known that there. re

. trusts' operating In North - Carolina.' Those who advocate this, bill .claim
v that it meets the desire of the admin-- V

istrstion. That claim has not been
. denied. Now, It it Is a sufficient bill,

let' the- administration proceed.' Xet
the people ot this state know, what We

Liverpool Market
and the bill was passed on second Speaking of his appointment as a; could he get It he could not take itusually heavy- -- large number of la

He said he had reached a position In

the Senate after eight years patient
dies .being present By nine o'clock
this morning alt space was filled and

reading, an amendment by' Mr. Rose

to exempt Graham county being lost
On third-- - reading . Mr. Underwood

member of the National Waterways
Commission, the Senator said it was
very gratifying because it would givecrowds were "turned away; VtX?r work, when he thought he could do

for the country and State something
worth the doing and his duty was

there. The State and the Democratic

have. If, as I fear, we have nothing
lot it be known. If the bill a enacted

him an opportunity While serving the
country to do something for his State
and section.- - He said while nothing

started to amend to exempt Cumber-

land, but Mr.;Currle said that wouldn't

do and Mr. Currle Withdrew ,lt : With

the understanding that Mr--! Currle
By' Wire to'Tbe SwJ,iPM k

Colorado Springs Removes Emblems
From City Election Ballots.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Mar. 8.

Following the policy announced In a
previously adopted resolution, the
charter convention yesterday placed
the ban on- party politics in this cltjf.v'i

The elections report, practically all .'
'of which was adopted, provides that '

"no ballot shall have printed therein .

any party or political designation or

Open Close
Mch 5.06 5.021-- 2

Mar-A- 5.06 6.021-- 2
'

Apr-Ma- y .. .. .. ..5.05 5.021-- 2

May-Ju- 5.00 5.03,1-- 2

June-Jul- y .. .. .. ..5.06 5.04

July-Au- g 5.0ft 6.041-- 2

Oct.-Se- p 6.07 4.99 2

Sept.-O- 4.96 4.94

Oct-No- v ..4.93 4.91

Nov.-De- c 4.91 4.89

Dec-Ja- n. 4.90 4.88

Jan.-Fe- b 4.89 4.871-- 2

into low surpasses my expectations I
i " most heartily delighted, hav- - 'Party had been he said, too considRaleigh, Nt Cn Mar. uenate

would answer tor it to the people.
, u o iny duty by my constituents, erate of htm to let his selfish interest

and desire control him in a matter in

ftad yet been settled upon, it was pro-

bable the commission Would begin its
studies of the great question commit
ed to It in fiurope.'He said chairman

passed a jelnt resolution appointing
a committee Xo Investigate the Tor-- Mr. Crawford, the youthful member

sin ! n!Umi)ted to' do niy duty, to my
which they were concerned as wellfrom Clay, proposed to except Clayrens system registering land titles.e, 1 enter this protest against what

T -- I' :ld(ir a deviation by the Senate Why," said he,-"i- t the sheriff likesBill to allow widows of soldiers, as himself. The Senator will leave

tomorrow for his farm In Jones counliquor a iundred flollara would .not
Burton, the. greatest; - Authority on
Rivera and Harbors In this county,

had made two trips to Europe to study
If married before 188S-- tot.recelve pen mark, and there shall not be append--i-- :; ',

ed to the name of any candidate such rp.iyKv.
i thoir duty aild a failure to
with their pledges." . .' ' mate him destroy a star." Mr. Hansa, ty,' returning to Wellington Satur-slons also passed. Ws.':'k- Sales 7,000; mid. fut. 5.13.

"Is the gentleman's county democrat- their-syste- and methods. Inquiry (day. ., party or political resignation or urnr. v2 Thank wer extended u Lieutenant
Governor Newland by a unanimous io o republicans S, Mr. , Crawford

DEATH AROUSES SllilflCIOX. NJEW BERN BUILDING AND LOAN or anything indicating- - his views or
opinions.''When the people do right Us demoVbte tor his fair and impartial rul company's store ; when he took a-- no ASSOCIATION.

The committee rppolnted by the dicrat Ic.r (Great applaud.) l- - Aiings.'- - Thanks also extended to .the - 10CA1 rriat8.-nv-

One ot the largest, best equipped
AulhoriiScs'Told Hagerstown Woman tion to .run. The , excitement for

Mr. McDonald, of Cherokee, wanted MISS GOLD TO MEET TARS.Capitol Club tor many courtesies ioDied After Operation. few momenta ran high, but the chase
to out the fee down to $10. Bald hemembers ; V ' -- v; f''.

rectors of the New B rn Building and
Loan Association to Investigate the
financial condition o fthe association

and modern, saw and planing mills ofllagerstown Md , Mar. ended with only slight injury to the
"I've sat sere '.rw.'more wan w

EM.iilieth White, aged 30, widow of horse only receiving a few scratches,
months and il have Bvfr ,eard o

HELD FOB WRECKOS IBAW. and to report on the books and acKewtqn Whits, and a daughter ot John
the South U fearing completion. The

mill is located in the northern part of
New Bern, on the banks ot the Neuse

much tomfoolery In tnlrty years.T ah
A. Riifkn, died late last night at her POLL TAX PAID FOR VOTERS;

ihese amendments were voted down' CharlQltesVllle, Va.. Mar. '8. 'Pete'
counts of J. R. B. Carraway, former
secretary and treasurer of the asso-

ciation, Saturday reported to the di
!i. .3 here under suspicious clrcum

and the bill Was passed on final read--
Tucker and BeD Mosby, both colored,n. She leaves three ohlldren, Roanoke, Va., Mar. 8. In the local

New York, Mar. '8. Miss Helen
Gould will receive the 3,000 globe.?;-?.- '

trotting United States sailors who . '( ,
have returned on the four battleships .t:;.n,
assigned to the Brooklyn navy yg.Vf'f:"-- '

A series of entertainments nave
been arranged to take place In ' the ; j ;' ..'

naval branch of the TounayMen'a Vy;
Association in 8andntreet .?

Miss Gould has planned to meet

river ,' and Is .owned by the "John Lw

Roper Lumber Company. The owner

of this plant expects to begin operaini and sent to the Senate; for con
f i

' ' t being 8. were arrested this morning at Tye
River by Detectives Pankey and Haiv option contest Baturday former treas rectors the results of the examination.

The report shows that It will be necescurrence In --the Gfaham amendment
1 y Jimilre r.las B. Hartle, act

urer Walter Turner testified thatthe Senate concurred wltfiout discus
low on the charge of wrecking the; ( r, c:im d to be summoned sary for all stock now outstanding totion withlri three months. The greater

part ot the plant will be run by eleo-trlcit-

It will maintain Its own ma--
"iiion, and It was ordered enrolls tor

Southern Railway fast mall No, 85, ran for period of eighty-Beve- nwhile" he held the position ' in 1905

Chairman Francis Keeley paid taxes
' viewing the re- -

; a r1'' ''- -r of it-- I

i, ),, r;. for tUc
months Instead of eighty-fou- r monhtsratification.::.;! "x .;',-?:- ,. : .;':,

On behalf of the clerical force
that point Wednesday afternoon. The
accused were taken to Loylngston chine ihopa. It covers many acres of

around witlk'. number of , railway men in the "den" on the, second Honas heretofore.for front 175 tof 190-wte-rs

ot the association building.i All stockholders are requested tothe House Journal Clerk Lsbs) MM) pre-

sented to Principal Clerk, Cobb set tracks' encircling the area. On comand Iodised In nmn county JaU.;'-Tucltcr-

who is ubout 45 years
Other politicians also paid taxes for

a number ot voters,- - The eourt stated The first reception takes place to--
pletion of the mammoth mill The Sun send their pass-boo- and certificates

ot stock to Mr. John Dunn. Secretary,of sliver forks and spoons. V"f, Is all-"- -! to paid Mosby,
will give a detailed description ot the that the question, af regards personal

payment of poll tax, is to be settledenormous plant v.;i. i ii 16, il r to throw the
'n ') i v !'. I),i!n, Tin ! i"s

in m t'-- '

morrow afternoon at 8 o'clock, and.
every man who. caa 'obtain liberty is
expected' to be present The next re-

ception Is scheduled, tor Wednesday
evening.":';'4 j':.-":- ' :.!,':-.'.'- " v
.v,;s'fr v. "

by the supreme court,- - and adjourned
the case --until March 16th, when the

. The Carolina Brokerage Company's
tpnm' ran away : this morning. The

room No. 806, third floor. Elks build-

ing, tor Veriflcatlon." " '
i-- y? C. IB. Tvr'.: PresldenWl" --

f' 4, A JOHN DUNN,- Secretary".; .;
V "li H

'??'.!. Vi.,Y. . 'V;V('"-!'-! v;
i. !' ;i! V '.'; V'

i 1,1-
horse was standing In front of the supreme court decision Is expected.:


